

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































were	largely	women’s	domain.	They	addressed	everything	concerned	with	presentation,	from	how	to	walk,	what	to	wear,	suitable	topics	of	conversation,	how	and	when	to	visit	people	and	what	cards	to	leave,	to	the	type	of	food	to	serve	to	whom.	In	cloying	detail,	no	social	enactment	or	contact	was	left	untouched;	all	had	associated	codes	and	rules.		Ignoring	them	risked	social	condemnation.34		Lady	Campbell’s	etiquette	guide	summed	up	a	common	view	of	women’s	‘proper’	behaviour,		A	true	lady…	will	be	courteous	to	all	around	her,	modest	but	not	awkwardly	bashful;	brave,	without	being	in	the	slightest	degree	bold	or	masculine… in fact, she will not only try "to make men happy and to keep 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































YEAR	 MOUNTAIN	(HEIGHT	metres)	 NAME	 TYPE	OF	ASCENT	
1786	 Mont	Buet	 Mary,	Elizabeth	&	Jane	Parminter	 Craig	2013,	35	
1854	 Mont	Blanc	4810	 Mrs	Hamilton		 1st	British	woman		
1855	 Monch	(4105)	 Countess	Dora	d'istria	 Contested	1st	
ascent		
1857	 Monte	Rosa	 Emma	Forman	 1st	female	ascent	
1858	 Altels	(3636)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent		
1860	 Strahlhorn	(4190)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent	
1860	 Piz	Tschierva	(3546)	 Fraulein	Thea	 1st	female	ascent		
1861	 Col	d'Argentière	(3552)	 Emma	Winkworth	 1st	passage	
	 Finsteraarhorn	(4273)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent		
1862	 Zumstein	spitze	(4563)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent	
1863	 Jungfrau	(4166)	 Emma	Winkworth	 1st	female	ascent	
1863	 Alphubel	(4206)	 Emma	Winkworth	 1st	female	ascent	
1863	 Aletschhorn	(4192)	 Emma	Winkworth	 1st	female	ascent	
1863	 Saurenjoch	(2859)	 Emma	Winkworth	 1st	passage	
1863	 Balfrin	or	Balinfirnhorn	(3802)	 Elizabeth	Spence-Watson	 1st	ascent	
1863	 Col	de	la	Jungfrau	(3454)	 Elizabeth	Spence-Watson	 Private	journal	
1864	 Grand	Combin	(4314)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent	
1864	 Eiger	(3970)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent		
	 Rimpfischhorn(4199)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent;	
2nd	ever	
	 Balmhorn	(3698)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	ascent	
	 Grivola	(3969)	 Lucy	Walker	 ?	1st	female	ascent		
	 Monte	Viso	(3841)	 Alessandra	Boarelli	&	Cecilia	Fillia	 1st	female	ascent		
1865	 Wetterhorn	(3692)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent		
1866	 Weisshorn(4506)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent	
	 Dom	(4545)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent		
	 Ortlerspitze	(3905)	 Elizabeth	Spence-Watson	 1st	female	ascent		
1867	 Schreckhorn	(4080)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent		
	 Monch	(4107)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent	
	 Lyskamm	(4538)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent		
1868	 Gross	Viescherhorn	(4025)	 Lucy	Walker	 ?	1st	female	ascent	
	 Nesthorn	(3903)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	female	ascent	
	 Piz	Bernina	(4049)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent	
1869	 Grandes-Jorasses	(4208)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	female	ascent;	
4th	ever	
1869	 Sesia	Joch	(4424)	 Anna	&	Ellen	Pigeon	 1st	descent	by	
either	sex	
1869	 Jungfraujoch	(3470)	 Lucy	Walker	 ?	1st	passage	by	
woman	
1870	 Aiguille	Verte(4122)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent		
1870	 Meije	Centrale	(3974)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	ascent		
1870	 Aiguille	de	Moine	(3412)	 Straton	&	Lewis	Lloyd	 1st	ascent		







YEAR	 MOUNTAIN	(HEIGHT	metres)	 NAME	 TYPE	OF	ASCENT	
1871	 Castor	(4222)	 Lucy	Walker	 1st	female	ascent	







	 Dent	Blanche	(4364)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	female	ascent	
by	Wandfluhjoch,	
2nd	ever	
	 Bietschorn	(3934)	 Meta	Brevoort	 	1st	female	ascent,	
3rd	ever	
	 Moming	pass	(3745)	 Anna	and	Ellen	Pigeon		 1st	by	this	new	
route	
1872	 Monch	from	Wengen	(4107)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	female	ascent	
	 Unterbachhorn	(3554)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	ascent	
	 Gspaltenhorn	(3436)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	female	ascent	
	 Gross	Doldenhorn	(3647)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	female	ascent	
1873	 Col	de	la	Tour	Ronde	(3627)	 Mrs	Millot	 1st	passage	
1873	 Col	de	l'Aiguille	de	plan	(3673)	 Mrs	Millot	 1st	passage	
	 Taschhorn	(4491)	 Lucy	Walker	 ?	1st	female	ascent		
1873	 Zinal	Rothorn	(4223)	 Lucy	Walker	 ?	1st	female	ascent	
	 Grande	Ruine	(3765)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	ascent	
1873	 Aiguille	Sept.	d'arves	(3363)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	ascent		








1874	 Jungfrau	in	winter	(4166)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	winter	ascent	
either	sex	
1874	 Wetterhorn	in	winter	(3692)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	winter	ascent	
either	sex	
	 Ochsenhorn	(2912)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	ascent	




1875	 Aiguille	de	Blaitiere	(3522)	 Meta	Brevoort	 1st	female	ascent		




1875	 Pointe	Isabella	(3761)	 Isabella	Straton	 1st	ascent	
1875	 Weismiess	(4031)	East	face	 Margaret	Jackson	 1st	ascent		
1876	 Mont	Blanc	(4810)	 Isabella	Straton		 1st	winter	ascent		
1876	 Les	Dents	du	Midi	(3257)	 Isabella	Straton	 1st	female	ascent		

























1881	 Mont	Pourri	(3779)	 Emily	Hornby	 1st	female	ascent		
1881	 Mont	Pelvoux	(3946)	 Margaret	Leman	 1st	female	ascent	
1882	 Col	de	Tacul	in	winter(3337)	 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	 1st	crossing	
1882	 Zinal	Rothorn	(4221)	 Katherine	Richardson	 1st	traverse	Zinal	-	
Zermatt	
1882	 Taschhorn	from	SE	(4491)	 Margaret	Jackson		 	1st	ascent		













1882	 Weismies-	North	Ridge(4031)	 Emma	Paine	 1st	ascent	
1884	 Bieshorn	-	East	peak(4153)	 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	 1st	ascent	
	 Grand	Dru,	(3754)	 Margaret	Jackson	 1st	female	ascent		




1887	 Lauteraarhorn	(4042)	 Margaret	Jackson		 1st	winter	ascent		
	 Gross	Fiescherhorn	(4049)	 Margaret	Jackson		 1st	winter	ascent	








1888	 Grand	Charmoz,	(3445)	 Katherine	Richardson	 1st	female	traverse	








YEAR	 MOUNTAIN	(HEIGHT	metres)	 NAME	 TYPE	OF	ASCENT	











1889	 La	Nonne	(3340)	 The	Misses	pasteur	 1st	ascent	
1890	 Castor(4222)	 Katherine	Richardson	 1st	descent	by	the	
North	face	
1890	 Aiguille	du	Chardonnet	(3824)	 Katherine	Richardson	 1st	ascent	south	
face	















1891	 L'Evêque	(3716)	 Isabel	and	Mary	Pasteur	 1st	ascent		
1892	 Cima	Wilma	(2777)	 Mabel	Neruda	 1st	ascent	




	 Petit	Dru	(3733)	 Lily	Bristow	 1st	guideless	
female	ascent	
1893	 Zinal	Rothorn	(4221)	 Lily	Bristow	 1st	guideless	
female	ascent	
1893	 Grand	Charmoz,	3445	 Isabel	and	Mary	Pasteur	 1st	female	
traverse,	S	to	N	
1893	 Disgrazia	(3678)	winter	 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	 1st	winter	ascent	
1896	 Piz	Zupo	(3996)-	winter		 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	 1st	winter	ascent	
	 Crast	Aguzza(3869)	-	winter	 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	 1st	winter	ascent	










1898	 SW	face	Ortler	(3905)	 Beatrice	Tomasson	 1st	ascent	

































NAME	 MOUNTAIN	 DATE	 Reference	source	
Marie	Paradis	 Mont	Blanc-	1st	female	ascent	 1808	 	
Henriette	d'Angeville	 Mont	Blanc	 1838	 	
Mrs	Hamilton		 Mont	Blanc	-	1st	British	woman	 1854	 A	Tourist.The	Times	
1854	
Emma	Foreman	 Mont	Blanc	 1856	 Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Miss	Russell	 Mont	Blanc	 1857	 Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
					 Monte	Rosa-	1st	female	ascent	 1857	 K5		
Mathew	Tagwaulder	
Jane	Forster		 Mont	Blanc	 1859	 Mumm	
Jane	Forster		 Monte	Rosa	 1860	 Mumm	
Miss	D	Robertioz	 Monte	Rosa	 1860	 K5	Mathew	Tagwaulder	
Mary	Isabel	Straton	 Mont	Blanc	 1861	 GM	
Unknown	 Monte	Rosa	 1861	 K8	Johann	Tagwaulder	
Emma	Winkworth	 Mont	Blanc	 1861	 K15	J.J	Bennen	
Emma	Winkworth	 Jungfrau-	1st	female	ascent	 1863	 Utterson	1863	
Emma	Winkworth	 Monte	Rosa	 1863	 K15	J.J	Bennen	
Emma	Winkworth	 Aletschorn-	1st	female	ascent	 1863	 Utterson	1863	
Emma	Winkworth	 Alphubel	traverse	 1863	 K15	J.J	Bennen	
Mr	&	Mrs	Stewart	 Mont	Blanc	 1864	 K36	Laurent	Lanier	
Sylvie	Couttet		 Mont	Blanc	 1865	 Paillon	1896	
Ellen	Braudraw		 Breithorn	 1865	 K21	Imboden	
Emmeline	Lewis	Lloyd	 Mont	Blanc	 1865	 Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Mme	Derennes	 Mont	Blanc	 1865	 Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Lady	Libright	 Mont	Blanc	 1865	 GM	
	Misses	Bernard	 Dome	de	Gouter	 1867	 GM	
	Mrs	Alston	Bishop		 Mont	Blanc	(4810)	 1867	 Mumm	
	Mrs	Alston	Bishop	 Monte	Rosa	 1867	 Mumm	
	Mrs	Alston	Bishop	 Breithorn		 1867	 Mumm	
	Elise	Brunner	 Monte	Rosa	 1867	 K8	Johann	Tagwaulder	
	Jane	Forster	 	Mont	Blanc	 1868	 GM	
	Mary	Whitehead		 Monte	Rosa	 1868	 K21	Imboden	




	Elise	Brunner	 Schreckhorn	 1869	 Wirz	154	
Unknown	German	lady	 Monte	Rosa	 1869	 WCP	2049.1	#46	





NAME	 MOUNTAIN	 DATE	 Reference	source	
2	unknown	‘ladies’	 Dom	de	Mischabel	 1869	 WCP	2049.1	#46	
Mary	Isabel	Straton	 Mont	Blanc	 1871	 GM	
Ms	Stollard	 Mont	Blanc	 1871	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Eliza	?Amphlett	 Breithorn	 1871	 K8	Johann	Tagwaulder	
Annie	Smith	 Monte	Rosa	 1871	 K13	Peter	Tagwaulder	
Mrs	Leman	 Strahlhorn	 1871	 Mumm	
Mrs	Leman	 Breithorn	 1871	 Mumm	
Mrs	Leman	 Monte	Rosa	 1871	 Mumm	
	Mrs	Dames		 Monte	Rosa	 1872	 K21	Imboden	
	Mrs	Dames		 Breithorn	 1872	 K21	Imboden	
	Amy	Passingham	 Monte	Rosa	 1872	 K39	Imseng	
	Millicent	Fawcett	 Monte	Rosa	 1872	 K11	Pollinger	
	Misses	Hay-Murray	 Mont	Blanc	 1872	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mrs	Millot	 Mont	blanc	 1872	 Mumm	
	Mrs	Millot	 Monch	 1873	 Mumm	
	Mrs	Millot	 Balmenhorn		 1873	 Mumm	
	Mrs	Porcher	 Monte	Rosa	 1873	 K39	Imseng	
	Edith	&	Bertha	Wills	 Mont	Blanc	 1873	 GM	
	Mrs	Alston	Bishop		 Matterhorn	 1873	 Mumm	
	Mrs	Alston	Bishop	 Jungfrau	 1873	 Mumm	
	Mrs	Millot	 Mont	blanc	 1873	 GM	
	Mrs	Millot	 Matterhorn	 1873	 Whymper	1900		
	Misses	Kinahan	 Mont	Blanc	 1873	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mme	Ganard	 Mont	Blanc	 1873	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	





Mrs	Millot	 Matterhorn	 1874	 Mumm	
Mrs	Millot	 Monte	rosa	 1874	 Mumm	
Mrs	Millot	 Rimpfischhorn	 1874	 Mumm	
Mrs	Millot	 Dom	 1874	 Mumm	
Mrs	Millot	 Finsteraarhorn	 1874	 Mumm	
Mrs	Millot	 schreckhorn	 1874	 4th	female	ascent	
	Marion	Neilson		 Mont	Blanc	 1874	 Five	Ladies	
	Katherine	Parker	 Mont	Blanc	 1874	 GM	
	Fanny	Richardson		 Mont	Blanc	 1874	 Five	Ladies	












NAME	 MOUNTAIN	 DATE	 Reference	source	
Mme	Vian	 Mont	Blanc	 1875	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Mme	Sicco	 Mont	Blanc	 1875	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF		
	














Mr	&	Mrs	Eccles	 Mont	Blanc	 1876	 WCP	2049.1	#14	
Mrs	Falkiner	 Mont	Blanc	 1876	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Mrs	Parker	 Mont	Blanc	 1876	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Mme	Caron	 Mont	Blanc	 1877	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Margaret	Leman	 Matterhorn	 1877	 Mumm		
Margaret	Leman	 Weisshorn	 1877	 Mumm	
Margaret	Leman	 Weissmies	 1877	 Mumm	
Louisa	Tyndall	 Aletschhorn	 1877	 Louisa's	diary,	Royal	
Institution	
Elizabeth	Pimm	 Breithorn	 1877	 K39	Imseng	
Maria	Webb	 Breithorn	 1877	 K39	Imseng	
Mrs	Alston	Bishop		 Breithorn		 1877	 Mumm	
Anonymous	 Breithorn	 1877	 Chambers	Journal	1877	
Miss	Griffiths	 Mont	Blanc	 1878	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	






Margaret	Leman	 Mont	Blanc	 1878	 Mumm	
Lily	Bristow	 	Matterhorn	 1879	 	
Mrs	Curtis	Lemm	 Schreckhorn	 1879	 L4	Christian	Bohren	
Mrs	Curtis	Lemm	 Finsteraarhorn	 1879	 L4	Christian	Bohren	
Mrs	Curtis	Lemm	 Jungfrau	 1879	 L4	Christian	Bohren	
Mrs	Curtis	Lemm	 Eiger	(3970)	 1879	 L4	Christian	Bohren	
Mme	Cazin	 Mont	Blanc	 1879	 Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	





NAME	 MOUNTAIN	 DATE	 Reference	source	
Margaret	Leman	 Rimpfischhorn	 1880	 Mumm	
Margaret	Leman	 Rothorn	 1880	 Mumm	
Anna	Voigt	 Jungfrau	 1880	 L1	&	K38	Peter	Bohren		
Anna	Voigt	 Aggasizhorn(3958m)	 1880	 L1	&	K38	Peter	Bohren		
Unknown	 Aletschorn	 1880	 K39	Imseng	
Margaret	Leman	 Pollux	 1881	 K45	Andermatten	
Mlle	Schies	 Mont	Blanc	 1881	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
?Ducret	de	Langes	 Mont	Blanc	 1881	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Mrs	Chafy-Chaby	 Mont	Blanc	 1881	 Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Mrs	Widdington	 Mont	Blanc	 1882	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
Mrs	Alison	Slingsby	 Eiger(3970)	 1882	 L2	Peter	Baumann	
	Lina	Perrazi		 Breithorn	 1883	 LAC	
	Mlle	Raoul-Duval		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mme	Le	Prince		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Miss	Marriage		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mlle	De	Rolland		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Miss	Bridgeford		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Miss	Kinnear		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mlle	Pop		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mlle	Poncius		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mlle	Quennessen		 Mont	Blanc	 1883	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Lina	Perrazi		 Breithorn	 1883	 LAC	
	Emily	Paine	 Weissmeis	 1884	 Five	ladies	
	Lina	Perrazi		 Lyskamm		 1884	 LAC	
	Lina	Perrazi		 Signalkuppe	 1885	 LAC	
	Mlle	de	Bronderer		 Mont	Blanc	 1885	 Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Lina	Perrazi		 Castor	 1886	 LAC	
	Miss	Gardiner		 Mont	Blanc	 1886	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mme	Pin		 Mont	Blanc	 1886	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	







NAME	 MOUNTAIN	 DATE	 Reference	source	
	Mlle	Couttet		 Mont	Blanc	 1886	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mlle	Schuler		 Mont	Blanc	 1886	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mlle	Wallon		 Mont	Blanc	 1886	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mlle	Hasenorl		 Mont	Blanc	 1887	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mlle	De	Goutcharow	x2		 Mont	Blanc	 1887	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mme	Vallot		 Mont	Blanc	 1887	 	Vallot	Annuaire	CAF	
1887	
	Mary	Mummery		 Teufelsgrat,	taschhorn	 1887	 Mummery	1908	
	Mary	Mummery		 Matterhorn	 1887	 Mummery	1908	
	Mary	Mummery		 Jungfrau	 1887	 Mummery	1908	
	Mary	Mummery		 Obergabelhorn	 1887	 Mummery	1908	
	Mrs	Curtis	Lemm		 Mischabelhorn	 1888	 L4	Christian	Bohren	
	Hilda	Brown		 Rothorn	 1888	 LAC	
	Hilda	Brown		 Taschhorn	 1888	 LAC	
	Hilda	Brown		 Castor	 1888	 LAC	
	Hilda	Brown		 Alphubel	 1889	 LAC	
	Lina	Perazzi	 Allalinhorn	 1888	 LAC	
	Flossie	Morse	 Mont	Blanc	 1888	 	
	Lina	Perrazi	 Monte	Rosa	 1889	 LAC	
	Mary	Pasteur		 Traverse	Grand	Charmoz	 1889	 Mumm	
	Hilda	Brown		 Weissmies	 1890	 LAC	
	Hilda	Brown		 Piz	Bernina	 1890	 LAC	
	Mrs	Farrar	 	Matterhorn	traverse	 1890	 Mumm	
	Lily	Bristow	 North	Ridge	Zinal	Rothorn	 1891	 Mummery,	guideless	
	Lily	Bristow	 Matterhorn	-	italian	ridge	 1892	 Mumm	
	Annie	&	Mary	Pasteur	 La	Meije	(3984)	 1892	 O11	Ulrich	Almer	
	Edith	Stott	 Eiger	 1892	 L2	Peter	Baumann	
	Mrs	Vail		 Monte	Rosa	 1892	 K9	Burgener		
	Mrs	Vail		 Zinal	Rothorn	 1892	 K9	Burgener		
	Fanny	Workman	 Mont	Blanc	 1892	 AJ	1992	
	Col	&	Mrs	Farrar	 Traverse	of	Matterhorn	 1892	 K20	Daniel	Maquinaz	
	Lily	Bristow	 Matterhorn	-	Italian	ridge	 1893	 AJ	1942	
	Elsa	Von	Kuffner	 Lagginhorn	 1895	 K6	Alexander	Burgener	
	Hilda	Brown	 Monte	Rosa	 1895	 LAC	
	Katherine	Smith	 Allalinhorn	 1896	 LAC	
	Fanny	Workman	 Matterhorn	 1896	 AJ	1992	
	Mary	Whitehouse	 Monte	Rosa	 1897	 LAC	
	Sophie	Nicholls			 Matterhorn	 1898	 LAC	






NAME	 MOUNTAIN	 DATE	 Reference	source	
	Hilda	Brown		 Obergabelhorn	 1898	 LAC	
Louise	Nettleton		 Matterhorn	 1899	 LAC	
Sophie	Nicholls			 Zinal	Rothorn	 1899	 LAC	
Sophie	Nicholls			 Matterhorn	 1899	 LAC	
Beatrice	Taylor	 Rimpfischhorn	 1899	 LAC	
Gertrude	Bell	 Barre	des	Ecrins	 1899	 Bell	1928	
Edith	Cooper	 Matterhorn	 1899	 K9	Alexander	Burgener	
Morriston-	davies	 Matterhorn	 1899	 LAC	
Miss	M	Osborne		 Breithorn	 1899	 LAC	
Miss	M	Osborne		 Monte	Rosa	 1899	 LAC	
Louise	Nettleton	 Monte	Rosa	 1900	 LAC	
Louise	Nettleton	 Matterhorn	-	italian	ridge	 1900	 LAC	







Gertrude	Bell	 Traverse	of	Matterhorn	 1904	 Bell	1929a	
Gertrude	Bell	 Lyskamm	 1904	 Bell	1929a	
Gertrude	Bell	 Signalkuppe	 1904	 Bell	1929a	
Gertrude	Bell	 Zumsteinspitze	 1904	 Bell	1929a	
Gertrude	Bell	 Dufourspitze	 1904	 Bell	1929a	
Suzanne	Magnet	 Grepon	 1904	 Alexander	Burgener	
Suzanne	Magnet	 Teufelsgrat	 1904	 Alexander	Burgener	
Suzanne	Magnet	 Zinal	Rothorn	 1904	 Alexander	Burgener	














	Beatrice	Taylor	 Dent	Blanche	 1909	 LAC	










	 	 	 	 Reference	Gardiner	1917,		
YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Location	&	Notes	on	climbs.	
1858	 July	 Theodul		 3322	 Zermatt	to	Valtournanche	
	 	 Monte	Moro	 2862	 Saas	Fee	to	Macugnaga	
1859	 July	 Titlis	 3238	 	
	 		 Oberaarjoch	 3233	 Grimsel	to	Eggishorn	
	 July	8,9	 Strahleck	 3340	 Grindelwald	and	Grimsel	
	 15th	 Tschingel	 2824	 Lauterbrunnen	to	Kandersteg	
	 18th		 Altels	 3636	 1st	female	ascent	
1860	 July	7,8		 attempt	Jungfrau	 4166	 	
	 13	 Weissthor	 3609	 Zermatt	to	Macugnaga	
	 16	 Adler	pass		 3798	 Zermatt	to	Saas	Fee	
	 ?	 Strahlhorn		 4190	 1st	female	ascent	
	 21st	 Mont	Velan	 3727	 Pennine	Alps	
	 25th		 Col	de	Geant	?1861	 3371	 Mont	Blanc	Massif	
	 28th			 Col	d'herens	 3480	 Zermatt	to	Evolene	
1862	 July	1st		 Gauli	pass	 3206	 Grimsel	to	Meiringen	
	 8th	 Oberaarhorn	 3631	 Bernese	Alps	
	 9th	 Finsteraarhorn	 4273	 1st	female	ascent	
	 12th		 Alphubel	pass	 3802	 Zermatt	to	Saas	Fee	
	 15th		 Monte	Rosa	 4634	 5th	female	ascent	with	Marie	
Cathrein	
	 19th	 Triftjoch	 3540	 Zermatt	to	Zinal	







1864	 July	1st		 Grivola	attempt	 3969	 E	Graian	mountains	
	 4,	5	 Grand	Combin	 4314	 ?	1st	female	ascent	




	 9	 Col	de	Valpelline	 3562	 Haute	Route	
	 12	 Rimpfischhorn	 4199	 1st	female	ascent	
	 14,	16		 Aletschorn	 4192	 Bernese	Alps	
	 21	 Balmhorn	 3698	 1st	ascent	
	 25	 Eiger	 3970	 1st	female	ascent	













YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Location,	Notes	on	climb	








	 Jul-06	 Ewigshneehorn	 3331	 Bernese	alps	















1868	 Jun-26	 Mont	Pourri	attempt	 3779	 	Vanoise	
	 Jul-02	 Col	de	Géant	 3365	 Mont	Blanc	massif	
	 8	 Col	du	Tour	 3280	 Chamonix	to	Orsieres	
	 12	 Pigne	d'Arolla	 3796	 Pennine	alps	
	 13	 Col	de	Valcournera	 3147	 Valpelline	to	Val	Tournanche	
	 14	 Theodul	 3322	 Pennine	alps	








	 Jul-09	 Watzmann	 2713	 Germany	-	3rd	highest	peak	
	 16	 Hintereis	pass	 3460	 Austria	
	 18,	19	 Ortler	 3905	 South	Tyrol	
	 23,	24	 Piz	Bernina	 4049	 Engadine	
1870	 Jun-24	 Uri	Rothstock	 2932	 Bernese	alps	
	 27,	28		 Triftlimmie	 3540	 Rhone	glacier	to	Gadmental	
	 29,	30	 Lauteraarjoch	 3156	 Grindelwald	to	Grimsel	
	 Jul-06	 Jungfraujoch	 3470	 Bernese	alps	
	 9	 Beichgrat	 3136	 Lotschental	to	Bel	Alp	
	 10,	11	 Baltschiederhorner	 3200	 Bernese	alps	
	 19,	20	 Aiguille	Verte	 4122	 	1st	female	ascent-	Whymper	
couloir	







YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Location,	Notes	on	climb	
1871	 Jun-24	 Diablerets	 3210	 Bernese	alps	
	 Jul-01	 Wetterlucke	 3200	 Bernese	alps	
	 5	 Monte	Leone	 3552	 Lepontine	alps		
	 8	 Castor	 4230	 ?	1st	female	ascent	
	 8	 Felikjoch	 4063	 Route	to/from	castor	
	 10	 Schwarzthor	 3741	 Zermatt	to	Ayas	
	 13	 Weissthor	 3580	 Zermatt	to	Macugnaga	
	 15	 Balfrin	 3802	 Pennine	alps	
	 17,	18	 Weisshorn	attempt	 4505	 	Pennine	alps	
	 20,21	 Matterhorn	 4487	 1st	female	ascent	
1873	 Jun-20	 Titlis	 3238	 Engelberg	
	 23	 Wendenjoch	 2604	 Engelberg	to	Gadmental	




	 11	 Weisthor	 3580	 	




	 19	 Riffelhorn	 2931	 Pennine	alps	
	 22	 Col	Durand	 3474	 Zermatt	to	Zinal	
	 26	 	Zinal	Rothorn	 4221	 	




1876	 Sep-03	 Col	de	Seilon	 3200	 Val	de	Bagnes	to	Val	
d'heremence	
	 10	 Passo	d'Antrona	 2839	 	Saas	valley	to	Antrona	valley	
1877	 Jun-28	 Galenstock	 3585	 Urner	alps	




	 Jul-12	 Alphubelhorn	 4206	 Pennine	alps	




	 Jul-02	 Col	du	Mont	Corve	 ?	 ?	
	 	 Theodul	 3322	 Pennine	alps	
1879	 	 Nord	end	(attempt)	 4609	 Pennine	alps	
	 22	 Mondelli	pass	 2839	 Saas	to	Italy	E	of	Monte	Moro	
pass		












YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Notes		&	Reference	












3rd	Oct	1	 	Mont	Blanc	 4801	 WCP	2049.1,	#14	























14th		 Jungfrau	 4166	 WCP	2049.1		#21	
	
19th	July	 Monte	Rosa		 4638	 WCP	2049.1		#23	
	 	 	 	 	1868	 8th	July		 Wetterhorn		 3692	
	
	





























































































































































1872	 5th	Sept	 Agassizjoch	 3749	
2nd	descent	via	grand	
couloir	








11/12th	Sept	 Gspaltenhorn	 3442	 1st	female	ascent	
	








1873	 3rd	July		 Col	de	la	Lauze	 2673	
	
	
7th	July	 Rateau	 3809	 1st	ascent	
	






















30th	December	 Wetterhorn		 3693	 1st	winter	ascent	


















































1875	 3rd	July	 Col	des	Chamois	 	 	
	 13th	July	 Aiguille	de	Blaitiere		 3522	 1st	ascent	






















YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Route	and	Notes	
	 	 	 	 Taken	from	publication	
Peaks	&	Passes	
1863	 	 Becca	di	Nona	 3165	 Until	1869	there	are	no	
specific	details	given	
	 	 	 	 	
1864	 	 Piz	languard	 3265	 	
	 	 Schwarzhorn	 3151	 	
	 	 Piz	Muraun	 2898	 	
	 	 Piz	Mundaun	 2065	 	
	 	 Tschyahorn	 2713	 	
	 	 Diavolezza	 2947	 	
	 	 Muretto	pass	 2626	 	
	 	 Cauciasso	Pass	?	Engadine	 2549	 	
	 	 Surlei	Forcla	 2756	 	
	 	 Fluela	pass	 2405	 	
	 	 Albula	 2313	 	
	 	 Schyn	Pass	 	 	
	 	 Valserberg	 2506	 	
	 	 Ober	alp	 2051	 	
	 	 Grand	St	Bernard	 2741	 	
	 	 	 	 	
1865	 	 Pic	de	Chaussy	(Comballaz)	 2341	 	
	 	 Mont	D'Or	 	 	
	 	 Chamoissaire	(Villard)	 2116	 	
	 	 Mont	Cray	(Chateau	d'Oex)	 	 	
	 	 Sparrenhorn	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	
1866	 	 Mettelhorn	 3413	 	





	 	 Partly	up	Tête	Blanche	 3750	 	
	 	 	 	 From	Peaks	&	Passes	
Unless	stated	
	 	 Hornli	 2893	 	
	 	 Belle	Tola	(St	Luc)	 3108	 	
	 	 Pic	d'Arzinol	 3001	 	
	 	 Champéry	to	Chamonix	 1982	-2425	 Cols	de	Sageroux,	Golése,	
Anterne,	&	Coux	







YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Route	and	Notes	
1886	 	 Augstbord	Pass	 2916	 	
	 	 Col	de	Torrent	 2923	 	
	 	 Col	de	Sorebois	 2822	 	
	 	 	 	 	
1867	 	 Titlis	 3248	 	
	 	 Schilthorn	twice	 2965	 	
	 	 Righi	Kulm	 1798	 	
	 	 Pilatus	 2221	 	
	 	 Torrenthorn	 2950	 	
	 	 Mont	Saxe	(Courmayeur)	 2529	 	
	 	 Cramont	(Courmayeur	 2761	 	
	 Sept	6th	 Grand	Mulets	 3300	 From	GM	
	 	 	 	 	
1868	 	 Pizzo	Bianco	 3352	 	
	 	 Grauhaupt	 3315	 	
	 	 Col	de	Garin	 3168	 	
	 	 Pointe	de	Combetta	 	 	
	 	 Gemstein	 3048	 	




	 30th	 Adler	pass	 3798	 Zermatt	to	Mattmark	




	 2	 Weissthor	 3580	 Mattmark	to	Riffel	
	 3-7th	 	 	 Stayed	at	Riffel	
	 8th	 	 2222	 To	Zermatt	&	return	to	
Riffel	
	 9	 Riffel	to	Lys	Joch	 	 Failed,	thick	mist,	11	hrs	
out	return	to	Riffel	





	 	 	 	 From	Chalets	to	Alagna	
	 16	 Col	Dobbia	 2479	 Alagna	-	Gressoney	
	 17	 Col	de	Ronzola	 	 Gressoney	-	Chatillon;	char	
to	Aosta	
	 18	 	 	 Char	to	Aimaville;	walk	to	
Cogne	
	 19	 	 	 Bad	weather	
	 20	 Col	de	la	Nouva	&	return	 2933	 Too	much	snow	for	Grivola	







YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Route	and	Notes	
	 22	 Colne	to	Aosta		 2900	 6.00	am	church;	left	Colne	
8.00	am	by	Col	de	Chaz	
Sèche	
	 23	 Aosta	to	St	Martin	 	 8	hrs	in	coach	
	 	 St	Martin	to	Gréssoney	 1635	 6	hours	walking	
	 25	 Grauhaupt	 3315	 Pennine	Alps	
	 26	 Breithorn	 4164	 Pennine	Alps	
	 	 Cimes	Blanches	 2980	 	




	 28	 Pas	de	Lona	 2787	 Zinal	to	Evolèna	
	 29	 	 	 Evolèna	to	Arolla	
	 31	 Pas	de	Chèvres	 2851	 Arolla	to	Chalets	de	
Chermontane	
	 	 Col	de	Cheillon	 3200	 chermontane	
	 	 Col	de	Mont	Rouge	 3341	 	
	 Sep-01	 	Col	de	Fenêtre	 	 To	Valpelline	&	Aosta	
	 2nd	 	 	 Drove	Aosta	-	Courmayeur	
	 	 	 	 To	Mont	Fréty	
	 4th	 Col	du	Geant	 3371	 Mont	Fréty	to	Chamonix	
	 7th	 	Aiguille	Verte	attempt	 	 Failure,	'	thanks	to	a	
Chamonix	guide'	




	 24th	 	 	 Gampel	-	Turtman	-	Gruben	
	 25	 Traverse	Schwarzhorn	 3201	 Gruben	to	St	Nicholas	
	 26	 	 2222	 To	Riffel	for	Monte	Rosa	
next	day	
	 27	 	 	 Unable	to	go	-	no	luggage	






	 Aug	5th	 Col	d'Hérens	 3480	 Zermatt	to	Evolèna	




	 8-9th	 	 	 Snow	
	 10	 Tête	Blanche	 3750	 Arolla	to	Zermatt	
	 	 Col	de	Berthol	 3414	 	







YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Route	and	Notes	
1872	 11th	 	 2222	 To	Riffel	pm	from	Zermatt	
	 12	 Weissthor	 3580	 	
	 13	 	 	 Bad	weather	
	 14	 Col	delle	Loccie	 3600	 Macugnaga	to	Alagna	
	 15	 	 	 Fête	day,	unable	to	start	
early	enough	
	 16	 Col	della	Piscie	 	 Alagna	-Schlarfer	chalets	
	 17	 	Lysjoch	 4277	 	
	 	 Parrotspitze	 4432	 To	Riffel	
	 16	 	 	 To	Zermatt;	drove	to	Randa	
pm	
	 19	 Bies	Joch	 3549	 Randa	to	Zinal	
	 	 Col	des	Diablons	 	 	
	 20	 	 	 Slept	at	Arpitetta	alp	for	
Moming	pas	
	 21-26	 	 	 Bad	weather	-	return	to	
Zinal	
	 27	 Moming	Pass	 3745	 Zinal	to	Zermatt;	NEW	
ROUTE	
	 28	 	 	 To	Randa	too	sleep	for	the	
Dom	
	 29	 	 	 bad	weather	
	 30	 Dom	 4545	 	
	 31	 	 	 Randa	to	Visp;	Char	to	
Brieg	
	 Sept	1st	 	 	 After	church	walk	to	Belalp	
	 2nd	 Aletschhorn	 4182	 	
	 3	 Sparrenhorn	 3026	 	Walked	to	Nessel	pm	
	 4	 	 	 Massa	gorge	and	via	
Riederalp	to	Eggischhorn	
	 5	 Oberaarjoch	 3233	 Eggischhorn	to	Grimsel	
	 6th	 	 	 To	Rhone	glacier	and	back	
	 7	 Strahleck	 3340	 Grimsel	to	Grindelwald	
	 8-9th	 	 	 Bad	weather	
	 10th	 	 	 Slept	at	Swiss	Alpine	hut	
for	Wetterhorn	
	 11	 Wetterhorn	 3692	 	
	 12	 	 2061	 To	Little	Scheideck	















YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Route	and	Notes	








	 30	 Mettenberg	 3183	 Bernese	alps	
	 Aug	3rd	 	 2061	 To	the	Little	Scheideck	
	 4	 Begin	Jungfrau	 	 Turned	back	-	poor	
weather	
	 5	 Jungfrau	 4166	 Traverse	from	little	
Scheideck	to	Faulberg	hut	
	 7	 Finsteraarhorn	 4274	 From	&	return	to	Faulberg	
&	on	to	Aeggischhorn	





	 13	 	 	 Visp	to	Saas	
	 14	 Alphubeljoch	 	 Saas	to	Zermatt	




	 21	 Matterhorn	 4487	 1st	female	ascent	from	
Italy	
	 25	 	 2222	 To	the	Riffel	
	 26	 Monte	Rosa	 4634	 	
	 27	 Riffelhorn	 2931	 	
	 29	 	 	 Gornergrat	&	descend	to	
Zermatt	for	Rimpfischhorn	
	 30-31	 	 	 Bad	weather	
	 Sep-01	 Unter-Rothorn	 3106	 	
	 2	 Rimpfischhorn	 4199	 	
	 3	 Col	St	Theodule	 	 4th	time	going	to	
Valtournanche;	too	much	
snow	for	Weisshorn	
	 4	 Grand	Tournalin	 3400	 	
	 5	 	 	 Val	Tournanche	to	
Chatillon;	char	to	Aosta	
	 6	 	 	 Drove	Aosta-	Pré	St	Didier;	
on	foot		to	Courmayeur	
	 8	 	 	 Bad	weather	
	 	 	 	 To	Mottet	for	Col	du	Mont	
Tondu	














YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Route	and	Notes	
1873	 Sept	 	Bonhomme	et	de	Voza	 2483	 Mottet	to	Chamonix	via	
these	cols	
	 11	 	 	 Char	to	Argentière;	walk	to	
Pierre	`a	Bérard	






	 21st		 Bad	weather	 3130	 Gave	up	Mont	Colon	
	 22nd	 	 	 To	Bricolla	
	 23	 Col	du	Grand	Cornier	 	 	To	Zinal	
	 27	 Diablons	 3555	 Bernese	alps	
	 28	 Pas	de	la	Forcletta	 3605	 Zinal	to	Gruben	
	 29	 Augstbord	pass	 2989	 3rd	time,	to	St	Nicholas	
from	Gruben	
	 30-31st	 	 2917	 Bad	weather	




	 3rd	 	 3418	 Walk	Valtournanche	to	
Chatillon	(approx.	12	miles)	
	 4th	 	 	 Slept	out	above	glacier	6.5	
hr	walks	from	Courmayeur	
	 4th-5th	 Mont	Blanc	 4810	 To	Grand	Mulets	
	 6th	 	 	 Descend	to	Chamonix	







	 	 	 	 Walk	to	Argentière	
	 12th		 Col	du	Tour	 3280	 To	Orsières;	char	to	Bourg	
St	Pierre	
	 13	 Col	de	Sonadon	 3489	 Bad	weather		
	 14th	 	 	 Bad	weather	
	 17	 Pigne	d'Arolla	 3796	 Mauvoisin	to	Arolla	
	 18th	 	 	 Bad	weather	











	 21st	 	 3480	 Unable	to	start-	guide	
failure	
	 23rd	 	 	 Slept	out	for	Zinalrothorn	
	 24th	 Zinal	Rothorn	 4223	 Moming	pass	&	down	to	
Zermatt	
	 25th	 	 	 Bad	weather	
	 26th	 	 	 Slept	out	for	Weisshorn	









	 3rd	 Castor	 4230	 	
	 3rd	 Pollux	 4092	 From	Riffel,	return	to	Zermatt	
	 4th	 	 	 Bad	weather	
1874	 6th	 	 	 Slept	out	for	Gabelhorn	
	 7th	 Obergabelhorn	 4073	 	
	 8th	 	 	 To	Matterhorn	hut	
	 9th	 Matterhorn,	2nd	time	 4478	 Swiss	side	only	




	 20th		 Col	Du	Mont	 2525	 	
	 26th	 Grand	Apparei	 2631	 Val	de	Rhêmes	to	Val	de	
Tignes	
	 	 Col	de	Gailletta	 3503	 	
	 27th	 Col	de	Galèse	 3062	 Tignes	to	Ceresole	
	 29th	 Col	de	Tetret	 2998	 Ceresole	to	Chalets	Du	
Mont	Corve,	Val	
Savaranche	
	 30th	 Grand	Paradis	 4061	 	




	 	 Col	de	la	Tribulation	 	 	












YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Route	and	Notes	
1875	 9th	 Grivola	 2555	 	
	 10th		 Tersiva	 3970	 	
	 11th	 Mont	Emilius	 3368	 Descend	to	Aosta	
	 12th	 	 3559	 Walked	to	Bionaz	for	the	
Bec	de	Lusey	
	 13th	 	 	 Bad	weather,	descend	to	
Valpelline	
	 14th	 Col	de	Valsorey	 3113	 Valpelline	to	Bourg	St	
Pierre	
	 15th	 Grand	Combin	 4317	 Without	sleeping	out	
	 	 Col	du	Sonadon	 3489	 	
	 	 Col	du	Maison	Blanche	 3412	 Descend	via	to	Bourg	St	
Pierre	
	 17th	 Col	des	Planards	 2860	 Bourg	St	Pierre	to	
Courmayeur	
	 	 Col	de	Ferrex	 2656	 Courmayeur	
	 19th	 Col	de	La	Tour	Ronde	 	 Courmayeur	to	hut	at	
Aiguille	de	Midi	
	 	 	La	Tour	Ronde	 3840	 	
	 20th	 Aiguille		du	midi	 3843	 Descend	to	Pierre	à	
Béranger	for	Aiguille	Verte	
	 21st	 	 	 Bad	weather,	descend	to	
Chamonix	








	 6th	 To	Riffel	 	 	
	 7th	 Lyskamm	 4538	 	
	 8th	 	 	 To	Zermatt	via	Gornergrat	
	 9th	 	 	 To	Stockje	to	sleep	for	Dent	
Blanche	






	 	 Altels	 3636	 	
	 17th	 Blumlisalphorn	 3671	 Crossing	to	Kien	Thal	








YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Route	and	Notes	
1876	 19th	 	 2610	 Grindelwald	to	Little	
Scheideck	
	 21st	 Monch	 4105	 Descended	to	Barenegg	
	 22nd	 	 	 Walked	to	Grindelwald	







	 28th	 	 	 From	Grindelwald	to	
Kastenstein	(a	cave)	
	 29th		 Schreckhorn	 4080	 Return	to	Grindelwald	
	 30	 	 	 Walked	to	Little	Scheideck	











	 	 Grunerhorn	 3518	 	
	 	 Oberaarjoch	 3128	 To	æggishhorn	





	 9th	 Bietschorn	 3934	 Descend	to	Raron;	haye	
cart	to	Visp	
	 10th	 	 	 Walked	to	St	Nicholas;	
drove	to	zermatt	
	 11th	 	 	 Up	to	Stockje	hut	
	 12th	 Dent	d'Hérens	 4171	 Descended	to	Prérayen	
	 13th	 	 	 Walked	to	Bionnaz	for	8.30	
service	
	 14th	 Bec	de	Luseney	 3764	 	
	 15th	 Col	de	Colon	 3130	 Préyen	to	Arolla	
	 16th	 Bad	weather	 	 	
	 17th	 Mont	Colon	 3738	 	
	 18th	 	 2925	 Walked	to	Pas	de	Chèvres	
&	Col	de	Riedmatten	
	 19th	 Aiguille	de	la	Za	 3673	 	&	then	











	 29th	 	 	 Walked	up	the	Höhbalm	
	 30th	 Allalin	pass	 3570	 Weather	too	poor	for	
Allalinhorn	




	 2nd	 Reid	pass	 3597	 Saas	to	St	Nicholas	&	char	
to	Zermatt	







	 	 140	Grand	Ascents	 	 	
YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Notes	or	Reference	





	 Sept	8th	 Weissthor	 	 K39	Ferdinand	Imseng	
	 	 Lysjoch	 	 K39	Ferdinand	Imseng	
	 	 Col	delle	Loccie	 	 K39	Ferdinand	Imseng	
1874	 	 	 	 Husband	joins	AC	-	Mumm	
1874	 	 Wetterhorn	 	 K38	Peter	Egger	
	 	 Monchjoch	 4105	 K38	Peter	Egger	
	 	 Jungfrau	 	 K38	Peter	Egger	









	 As	above	 Lyskamm	 4538	 K39	Ferdinand	Imseng	
	 	As	above	 Breithorn	traverse	 	 K39	Ferdinand	Imseng	
	 Aug	28th	 Jägerhorn		 3970	 K39	Ferdinand	Imseng,	1st	
female	ascent	
1878	 	 Mont	Blanc	 4810	 Mumm	p202-3-	all	1878	
climbs	
	 	 Col	de	Miage	 3376	 	
	 	 Gabelhorn	 4073	 	
	 	 Breithorn	 4164	 	
	 	 Brunegghorn	 3833	 	
1878	 	 Nord	end	(Monte	Rosa)	 4609	 	
	 	 Cold	Glant	 	 	
	 	 Weissthor		 3580	 	
	 	 Biessjoch	 3549	 	
	 	 Bruneggjoch	 3365	 	
	 	 Col	d'Herens	 3480	 	
	 	 Grand	Cornier	 3962	 	
	 	 Moming	Pass	 3175	 	
1879	 From	10th	 West	Arete	of	the	Dom	 4545	 1st	ascent	K11	Aloys	
Pollinger	(not	with	husband)	














YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Notes	or	Reference	
1879	 	 Monchjoch	 4105	 K11	Aloys	Pollinger	
1881	 	 	 	 Husband	dies	in	January	
1882	 	 Taschhorn	 4491	 SE	ridge,	1st	ascent	







1884	 	 Grand	Dru	 3754	 1st	ascent	by	woman	
1886	 	 Grand	Charmoz	 3445	 1st	ascent	by	woman	
Jan	1888	 	 Lauteraarhorn,		 4273	 1st	winter	ascent.	
1888	 	 Gross	Fiescherhorn	 4049	 1st	winter	ascent	
	 	 Traverse	of	Jungfrau	 4158	 1st	winter	ascent	
	 	 Pfaffenstockli	 	 1st	winter	ascent	
July	1888	 	 Gross	Fiescherhorn	 4049	 K28	Christian	Jossi	







YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 REFERENCE		


















































































































































































































































YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 REFERENCE		
1889	 	 Toured	Dauphine		 	 	

















	 	 	 	 	Undated	




















































































July	26th	 Aiguille	de	la	Za	-	NEW	ROUTE	 3662	 1st	ascent		
	









































YEAR	 DATE	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Notes	

































Winter	 Col	de	Tacul	 3337	 1st	crossing	in	winter	
	 	
Col	&	Aiguille	de	Grand	Montets	 3295	
































































APPENDIX	3G	 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	(1861-1934)	 	 Bold	=	4000m	peak	
YEAR	 SEASON	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Notes	&	Reference	
	 	 Reid	Pass	 3597	 	








































































































	1890	 	 Lauteraarhorn	 4042	 	 	 	
	 	 Wetterhorn	 3708	 		 	
	 363	
APPENDIX	3G	 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	(1861-1934)	 	 Bold	=	4000m	peak	
YEAR	 SEASON	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Notes	&	Reference	
1891	
Summer	
















































































































		 	 Cristallino	 	 	
	 	 	Crida	Rossa	 2965	 	
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APPENDIX	3G	 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	(1861-1934)	 	 Bold	=	4000m	peak	
YEAR	 SEASON	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Notes	&	Reference	

























































































































APPENDIX	3G	 Elizabeth	Le	Blond	(1861-1934)	 	 Bold	=	4000m	peak	
YEAR	 SEASON	 MOUNTAIN	OR	COL	 HEIGHT	 Notes	&	Reference	
1899	 Summer?	 Twelve	more	1st	ascents	 	 	





















































July	?	 Col	d'Argentiere	 3552	 WCP	2049.1,	#77	
	
July	26th	 arrives	in	Zermatt	
	
as	above,	no	details	of	
specific	climbs	but	talks	of	
her	'adventures'	
1875	
	
Ancien	Passage,	Mont	
Blanc	 4810	 with	Jean	Charlet	
	 	
Aiguille	du	Midi	 3842	 with	Charlet	
	 	
Aiguille	de	Blaitiere	 3522	 ?with	Charlet	
	 	
Pointe	Isabella	 3761	 1st	ascent	
1876	
	
Mont	Blanc	via	Grand	
Mulets	 4810	
1st	winter	ascent,	with	
Charlet,	Couttet	and	Michel	
Balmat	
	 	
Les	Dents	du	Midi	 3257	 with	Charlet	
1881	
	
Pointe	de	la	Persévérance	 2901	
	named	to	commemorate	
their	determination		
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